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JULY 27, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. J 079
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous. 2 Tons in I Hour with I Good Horse
4 strokes to I Revolution Automatic Feed and Hopper

j™®*8® Y°w*t and Belt Power Combined, at Price of One 
Twice the Capacity of other Balers at half the price Is

Four to One which Equals Our

PAnrrnro metal roof.g !
>I A Hastings County subscriber has 

asked us how often metal shingles require 
| painting and the cost of same. The in- 
| quiry was in reference to the metal roof
ing which be had seen advertised Jn our 
columns at $2.55 per square. His ques
tion was referred to the Pedlar Metal 
Roofing Co., of Oshawa, Ont., from 
whose reply we quote : "In the case 
of the steel shingle at $2.55 per square, 
the roof would necessarily have to be 
kept painted. This is a small trouble 
and expense, as one gallon of red oxide 
paint will cover a surface of 800 square 
feet of metal, and needs this coat only 
once in every six or eight years." The 
red oxide paint can be purchased in gal
lon tins for about $1.25, somewhat 
lower prices for larger quantities.

GERMINATION OF MUSTARD SEED.
Will wild mustard seed germinate the 

same season it ripens if the ground is 
stirred up shallow and fine 7 IIBig 4” JOLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—In some experiments by the 
North Dakota Station to test the ger
minating conditions 
seeds, many kinds were sown October 
17th, 1899, and of these, wild mustard 
seed was practically the only kind that 
germinated the same year it was grown.

DAMAGE TO COLT.
A and B’s farms abut. Both have ba b- 

A has bush next the fine ; 
fi has crop. B felled a tree last winter. 
It fell on B’s part of fence into A’s bush. 
B cut the wire to make the tree into 
timber, after which he sold his farm to 
C. but did not notify C that the fence 

A’s year-old colt got 
through, and C’s dog chased it in the 

The veterinary has been attending 
it now for two months, 
the damage ?

Ans —It does not appear that A is in 
a position to recover damages by action 
against either B or C.

of various weed

I

«aw? «■sasser-"PeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co., Box f48T Atlanta, Ga. a
wire fence.
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RAPE FOR WINTER FEED.
Is there any such thing as cutting raps 

and curing it for winter feed 7 If to. . 
when should it be cut, and how cured f 
Rape was sown about 24th of May, and 
is 16 inches high. _ j. a.

Durham Co., Ont.

3
«f .ÇfeyaM ” always mean n». low^n prim-1

for lem than «• offered

U. S. Cream Separators
Whlefc held Weridto Hitn|ftrf|,i|--- |

v àdwas down.

wire.
Who is to pay 

ONTARIO.
Ans.—Rape ie not suitable for curing an 

dry feed, hut Wm. Rennie, in *•< a 
lui Farming." speaks of keeping rape ftor 
early winter feeding by cutting about 

j November 20th with an ordinary scythe, 
forking Into heaps and carting daily to 
the «table ea required. When frosen, he 
adds, leave it In the stable to thaw. 
This method of handling would apply to 
crop sown the last ol June or first of 
July. Yours having been sown so early, 
the best thing yon can do with any un
fed surplus Is to plow it under.

ssjs,’ss^tessssM> T&—~5y!5;ISUCCESSION DUTY.
1. What amount must a person be 

worth before the Government can take a 
percentage, and what per cent. ?

2. Can he not will it to family to pre
vent Government from claiming it,

LEAST expensive

*ee getting the machin* I emmet recommend ne ”"“ **•**"“
n . .___ _ leecmwad the U. S. too highly.—J. BaLSON."
Our handsome Dairy generator ___ _ „ ..eonatrncriod that makes pïïSm? a5S^2E?.L2î,ls aI1 •*><«*» the splendid 

free, and you’ll find It’ interesting, w^knw! 7 “ thit- 0,1 eewTtt”

sup
posing he is worth more than amount 
they state ?

Ans.—1. Ten thousand dollars, and the 
percentage is graded from 5 down.

2. No; that is to say, the legacies to 
members of his family may be exempt 
from succession duty, but if not within 
the. exemptions provided by statute 
payment of the duties cannot be evaded 
as suggested.
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If the pig troughs or watering tank j

leaks rub some cement Into the cracks.
Cement makes good corking, and they say 
the time is coming when the whole * J
will be made of it. ,<-m

ONT.

fAFM MAOHINE 00,, Bollew. F.llg, VL
¥»
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------------------DAMP CELLAR.
We have a cemented cellar bottom, and 

to all appearance it ought to be dry, 
but it is entirely the opposite, 
it up in the day time and open it up at 
night, and still the cellar just drips 
with moisture. We had a furnace put in 
last fall, and both cold-air and hot-air 
pipes are covered with moisture a great 
part of time, 

soon

a
I
IFree to Weak MenWe close

EPI

We are afraid the pipes 
rust out.

Ans.—Without knowing the circumstances 
fully, we can only venture an opinion. 
We incline to think the drainage must be 
bad, and that the moisture soaks through 
the walls and floor, saturating the air in 
the cellar.

will SUBSCRIBER.

/ E-t;

«4Some years ago, the writer 
w&s troubled with excessive dampness in 
a gravel-bottomed cellar. Cementing the 
floor in this case largely overcame the 
difficulty.
dampness will penetrate 
floor, and still

I I
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It must be remembered that

even a cement
more readily a stone 

wall, especially if poorly constructed, and 
careful pointing will not make such a 
wall impervious. Care in the disposal of 

so as to keep It away 
from the house, and thorough foundation 
drainage, are the only remedies 
suggest.
has a drain away from his cellar.

V F YOU are weak I want to help yon. I want to show you 
| future happiness, and I offer yon free my beautiful book, 

with photographs of fully developed men, showing how i 
to break down as a result of overwork and dissipation, and how the 
cover the vigorous Are of youth In a few weeks* application of electricity. 
This book contains a lot of information which explains manT Mints von ’ 
want to know. T

It Is written hi plala language, and the ill ------
ef art, shewlmg the beet developed 
fiMla any deuM ae to his physical

____________closely sealed, without marks, free, If yen will_____________________ _

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

No matter what ells you. there U a cure tor you la Nature’s remedy—Electricity. The neatest cum mmmM »-___«-—_____
formed by this famous Beit, and it Is recognised today •• the greatest remedial ag,5t knowiPtomoStod-It^Si^eryfaSite weakness, restores the fire and vigor of Tenth, ouree all forms of Nervous Diseases. Kidney and Bladder T«inhi—Betotem. Varicocele, Lumbago, ^ckaeU sad many ether eempInintTaftiFwSy othwLSwn “.uSTofSSulfi te^toSSthS

.surface water L v

\we can
We assume that “ Subscriber ” »
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GOOD AGRICULTURAL COUNTIES.
1. How do the western counties of the 

Province
•reef

of Ontario compare with the 
eastern from an agricultural standpoint 7 

difference, if any, as to 
climate, rainfall, etc. ?

3. Are the

• *1 Me
»Xv2. What

” farmers in the western 
counties, as a rule, more prosperous than 
those in the eastern part of the Province ?

4. Which counties In Western Ontario 
ore generally recognized as best for grain 
and stock-raising.

Ans.—1.

'#1.%
I .rig
I

X.
The western counties of On

tario certainly compare favorably with 
those in the 5east. In nearly every 
county you will find farmers who call 
theirs the " garden of Canada."

2. In the extreme east, there is prob
ably a heavier snowfall. As to rainfall, 
you could ascertain that by writing Mr. 
R. F. Stupart, meteorological office, To
ronto, Ont.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY*
“I am vary much pleased with yvur Belt, end think it la e | 

greed remedy. I feel well In every way and shell always recommend it,”—CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS, Cranbrook, B.C. |

«va me your name aad address, with a statement of your cane, and I will at onoe arrange a Belt «nitable tor your caeeTand “

WEAR IT UNTIL CURED AND PAY NIE WHEN THE WORK IS DONE.
3. We would not like to say which are 

In either case, it wthe more prosperous, 
depends largely upon the Intelligence and 
industry with which their operations 
conducted.

FREE BOOK. Da M, S. MoLAUGHUN, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Can,
are Write me to-day for my beauti

fully Illustrated book, with cute show
ing how my Belt is applied, and lots 

for men who want 
lest Work of God.” 

▲ MAN. Enclose this coupon and 
I will send this book, sealed, free.

Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
4. Such counties as Huron, Oxford, 

Middlesex, Perth, Lambton, Kent, Elgin, 
Wellington, Waterloo, Peel and Norfolk 
all rank high for general agriculture, but 
there are sections in others which would 
pro-bably not take second place to those 
mentioned.

Nameof good reading 
bo “The Nobto

Address...................................................................................... .

Offloe hours—e a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 pul ' ' * 
v . ■
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/« answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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